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Motion analysis of elite soccer goalkeepers

INTRODUCTION
Goalkeepers play a special role in the modern football game. They 
are required not only to defend the goal, but also to actively cooper-
ate with their partners both during defending and attacking. Therefore, 
their motor activity in the context of various tactical situations should 
be considered in detail [1,2]. Accurate analyses are required by 
modern team games in order to rationally manage the players’ train-
ing process with the aim of ultimately improving performance [3,4,5]. 
Establishing a performance/activity profile of the player is among the 
elements [6]. To achieve this, special image-processing systems, 
automatic and semi-automatic recording of players’ movements, and 
satellite navigation have been employed for time-motion and notation 
analysis [7,8,9,10,11,12,13]. Currently, systems composed of mul-
tiple cameras that allow the encoding of action with the ball and 
automatically register the players’ movement are often 
used [14,15,16,17,18]. These research tools, however, are expen-
sive and require specialized operation.

The activity profile of a player, considered as the distance covered 
in the game and the time needed to complete it, as well as velocity 
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and acceleration, indirectly characterizes their game involvement. 
Therefore, it is necessary to monitor the goalkeepers on the pitch by 
tracking their activity. Many studies have used the aforementioned 
systems to track whole teams, players of particular formations and 
sports levels, among others [16,19,2,18,20]. The results obtained 
by Dellal et al. [2] showed that players’ activity could depend on the 
game result. For instance, players did not undertake the same activ-
ity when their team was winning compared with a losing situation. 
The activity profile of goalkeepers has received less attention, although 
it could have a major influence on game outcomes [21]. In this 
context, Di Salvo et al. [22] analysed the distance covered by goal-
keepers from English Premier League teams and Condello et al. [23] 
conducted a similar study on non-professional goalkeepers. Condello’s 
work quantified the intensity of movements, their durations, and 
distances covered in terms of continuous and rapid changing of 
activity type.

On the other hand, Padulo et al. [24] focused on forward and 
lateral actions along with changes of direction in goalkeepers in order 
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highest level of their age category. The athletes’ height ranged from 
186.0 to 196.0 cm (189.9 ± 3.3 cm) and body mass from 82.5 to 
96.0 kg (86.9 ± 4.5 kg). Written informed consent was obtained 
from the players to use their match data. The University Institu-
tional Review Board approved this study.

Data collection and analyses
All matches were played on a heated and irrigated natural grassy 
pitch with artificial lighting. The pitch dimensions were 105 × 68 m, 

to assess their individual match performance. The results of their 
study were designed to constitute a valuable material for the coach. 
In turn, Liu et al. [25] examined 15 match performance indicators 
of elite goalkeepers considering three situational variables (opposition, 
outcome, and location). The results indicated that high-level team 
goalkeepers did not show differences in their match performance 
indicators during contests won, drawn, and lost, but the actual dis-
tances covered and the quality of these movements across matches 
with different outcomes (won, drawn, and lost) are unknown. Spe-
cifically, the involvement of the goalkeeper in terms of the time and 
frequency of actions and their locality remains unspecified.

Hence, the purpose of this study was to determine the time-
motion characteristics of goalkeepers during official games played at 
the professional level: distance covered in the situation of game won, 
drawn, and lost. Moreover, goalkeepers’ involvement in the context 
of the time and frequency of actions and place where these were 
taken for games won, drawn, and lost were studied.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Subjects
A total of 17 male goalkeepers from 15 teams of the Polish Na-
tional League (the highest tier in Poland) were monitored over 
15 matches (6 won, 5 drawn, 4 lost) during the 2011/2012 season 
(games 1–7 were played in the first round, games 8–15 in the sec-
ond round). Their average age was 25.0 ± 5.1 years (mean ± SD), 
and they had practice experience in soccer of 4–18 years at the 

Table I. Time-motion analysis of the goalkeepers’ activity in official games

Match n
Time [min]

Standing Walking/jogging Running Sprinting

1st half

All 30 11.3 ± 5.6 35.5 ± 5.8 1.8 ± 0.4 0.11* ± 0.0

L 8 11.3 ± 5.9 36.1 ± 2.3 1.8 ± 0.8 0.11 ± 0.0

D 14 14.6 ± 6.5 39.2 ± 3.7 1.8 ± 0.5 0.17 ± 0.1

W 8 11.4 ± 3.3 34.9 ± 6.3 1.9 ± 0.4 0.11 ± 0.0

2nd half

All 30 12.7 ± 5.8 36.5 ± 5.3 1.8 ± 0.7 0.14* ± 0.1

L 9 12.0 ± 5.4 35.7 ± 4.0 2.1 ± 1.0 0.11 ± 0.1

D 12 8.6 ± 5.5 40.2 ± 2.7 1.9 ± 0.2 0.27 ± 0.2

W 9 15.4 ± 4.9 35.4 ± 7.1 1.4 ± 0.8 0.10 ± 0.1

Whole match

All 30 24.0 ± 10.4 72.0 ± 9.3 3.6 ± 0.9 0.25 ± 0.1

L 10 17.8* ± 8.7 72.0 ± 8.7 3.8 ± 1.3 0.29* ± 0.1

D 10 37.2* ± 6.7 73.6 ± 9.2 3.4 ± 0.3 0.20* ± 0.0

W 10 23.6* ± 4.0 71.2 ± 0.3 3.5 ± 0.4 0.23* ± 0.0

Data are presented as mean ± SD, * significant differences at p < 0.05.

Note: time spent for each walking/running gait in whole matches and in the first and second halves, for all games and by the outcome: 
loss (L), draw (D), and win (W) (mean ± SD). The extra time was included in time-motion analysis (the mean duration of the analysed 
games was found to be nearly 100 min).

FIG. 1. The analysed sectors of the goalkeepers’ actions.
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which meets the UEFA requirements. The goalkeepers’ movements 
were recorded during the entire match by two cameras (NEX-VG30EH 
Interchangeable Lens Full HD Camcorder, Sony Corp., Japan) with 
the sampling rate of 60 Hz at the resolution of 1920 × 1080 [26]. 
One camera was fixed on a tripod and placed under the tribunes, on 
the extension of the centre line of the pitch, 15 m from the side line, 
at the height of about 12 m. The axis of the camera was directed at 
the centre of the halfway line so that the recordings covered the 
entire field of play on the half of the court on the side of the studied 
goalkeeper. The footage from this fixed camera served to indicate the 
goalkeeper’s position on the pitch throughout the match. The other 
camera was mobile and recorded the goalkeeper’s actions in close-
up. The coordinates of the image were converted into actual coordi-
nates by using the algorithm described by Aschenbrenner et al. [27] 
with an average error of the actual position of about 3–5% and the 
transposition error below 3%. The algorithm does not require 
knowledge of the coordinate position of the camera but only the real 
dimensions of the observed object. The distance covered by the 
player and the velocity of his movements were calculated using 
AS4 software [27]. Match analyses distinguished four categories of 
motion (standing, from 0 to < 0.4 km/h; walking/jogging, from 0.4 to 
≤ 12 km/h; low-/moderate-/high-speed running, from > 12 to 
< 23 km/h; sprinting, ≥ 23 km/h), which allowed for a comparison 
with the study by Di Salvo et al. [18] on goalkeepers’ activity. The 
total time, distance covered, and speed were obtained for each cat-
egory. The data were noted on an observation sheet. Sectors of actions 
were marked by symbols (Figure 1).

The data were analysed for the following time intervals: the whole 
match, and the first and the second halves of the game at 5-min 
intervals. The data were further separated on the basis of the match 
result. The extra time added by the referee to each half was omitted 
when analysing the 5-min intervals in order to standardize the play-
ing time to 90 min (each 45 min gave nine 5-min slots). To assess 
the goalkeeper’s involvement in the game in 5-min intervals, the 
goalkeeper’s activity index (GAI) [28,29]) was applied. It was cal-
culated in accordance with the following formula:

GAI = (vi/vav + d.ri/d.rav + f.ii/f.iav)/3
where: GAI = goalkeeper’s activity index; vi = mean speed in the 
time interval i; vav = mean speed in the whole match; d.ri = distance 
covered (sprint and running speed only) in the time interval i; 
d.rav = distance covered (sprint and running speed only) in the whole 
game multiplied by the time interval I and divided by the duration 
of the game; f.ii = frequency of actions performed in the time inter-
val i; f.iav = frequency of actions performed in the whole game.

The GAI was constructed on the basis of our own observations 
and consultations with soccer experts. It was assumed, for example, 
that an increase in activity would be situational, driven by the game 
outcome, and characterized by increased velocity (vi/vav), longer dis-
tance covered (d.ri/d.rav), and/or higher frequency of actions 
(f.ii/f.iav). Mean GAI values above 1.0 indicate higher levels of activ-
ity in a time interval in comparison with the mean activity in the 
whole game [28,29].

Statistical analysis
All data were reported as mean ± SD. To verify the hypothesis about 
a lack of differences in the goalkeepers’ activity in each time interval, 
Pearson’s chi-square test was applied to examine each variable across 
the three match categories (win, loss, draw). Differences in mean 
velocity, distance covered, and GAI were verified with one-way anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA). Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. 
The statistical analysis was performed using the Statistica for Windows 
software, version 10.0 (StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA).

RESULTS 
The data of the goalkeepers’ activity during the first and the second 
halves of matches and during whole matches are displayed in Table I. 
The goalkeepers moved more frequently (p = 0.045) sprinting 
(≥  23  km/h) in the second half compared with the first half 
(mean ± SD: 0.14 ± 0.1 min and 0.11 ± 0.0 min, respectively). 
They also sprinted significantly more frequently in matches lost 
(0.29 ± 0.1 min) than in those drawn or won (0.20 ± 0.0 min, 
p = 0.022 and 0.23 ± 0.0 min, p = 0.39, respectively). The players 

Table II. Distance covered with different velocities and the average speed during all matches and by the outcome

Match n
Distance [m]

Walking/jogging Running Sprinting Total

L 10 3434 ± 595 1233* ± 571 133* ± 89 4800 ± 906

D 10 3503 ± 600 1062* ± 168 95* ± 14 4660 ± 754

W 10 3417 ± 770 1174 ± 252 105 ±18  4696 ± 1033

All 30 3441 ± 597 1175 ± 371 114 ± 55 4730 ± 835

Data are presented as mean ± SD, * significant differences at p < 0.05.

Note: the data are representative for all matches and by the outcome: loss (L), draw (D), and win (W) (mean ± SD).
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second halves and in whole matches, as per the won, lost, and drawn 
games, along with the mean time between successive interventions.

The goalkeepers were also found to have performed most interven-
tions (in 5-min intervals) between the 10th and the 15th min of 
matches, at the end of the first half (between the 40th and the 
45th min), and towards the end of the game (about the 75th and the 
90th min) (Figure 2). In total, there were 38 goals scored in the 
observed 15 matches, including three penalty goals and one own 
goal.

The subjects moved mostly in the middle zone of the penalty area, 
in sectors 1 and 5 (Figure 3). They moved much less outside the 
penalty box, in sector 7, and occasionally in sectors 2 and 3. The 
lowest number of actions occurred in the side sectors, 4 and 6, 
generally during defensive displays.

Similar GAI values characterized goalkeepers during both the first 
and second halves of games and in the won and lost matches 
(1.03 ± 0.25 and 1.02 ± 0.29, respectively). However, in drawn 
games, the mean values of GAI were significantly lower (0.91 ± 0.22) 
than in the lost (p = 0.039) and won ones (p = 0.34). Mean GAI 
values in the 5-min intervals, as in the case of the mean number of 
interventions (cf. Figure 2), were the highest in the middle of the first 
halves (between the 10th and the 25th min 1.09 ± 0.17), at the end 
of the first halves (between the 40th and the 45th min, 1.07 ± 0.37), 
and towards the end of the game (about the 75th and the 90th min 
of the game, 1.05 ± 0.27 and 1.22 ± 0.26, respectively). The 
value of GAI in the last 5-min interval of the game differed significantly 

spent significantly less time standing during matches lost 
(17.8 ± 8.7 min) in comparison with matches drawn (37.2 ± 6.7 min; 
p = 0.019) or won (23.6 ± 4.0 min; p = 0.030).

Goalkeepers covered 72.7%, 24.8%, and 2.5% of the distance 
during a given game by walking/jogging, running, and sprinting, 
respectively (Table II). A significantly longer distance was covered by 
running (1233 ± 571 m, p = 0.045) and sprinting (133 ± 89 m, 
p = 0.39) when losing relative to drawing. On average, the longest 
distance was covered in matches lost, although the greatest distance 
covered (in any one game) occurred when winning (6189 m) and 
the shortest when losing (3850 m).

Table III shows the characteristics of goalkeepers’ actions, con-
sidering the average number of actions performed in the first and 

Table III. The number of actions performed by goalkeepers and 
the time spent between the actions

Match
Number of 
actions [n]

 Time between 
actions [min]

1st half All 18 ± 4 2.4 ± 0.4

L 17 ± 3 2.4 ± 0.5

D 16 ± 3 2.6 ± 0.4

W 19 ± 7 2.4 ± 0.4

2nd half All 18 ± 4 2.6 ± 0.6

L 18 ± 7 3.2 ± 1.4

D 19 ± 3 2.5 ± 0.5

W 19 ± 2 2.4 ± 0.2

Whole match All 36 ± 4 2.5 ± 0.3

L 36 ± 7 2.5 ± 0.6

D 34 ± 3 3.1 ± 0.1

W 37 ± 7 2.4 ± 0.3

Note: the data are representative for whole matches and for the 
first and second halves, for all games and by the outcome: loss 
(L), draw (D), and win (W) (mean ± SD).

FIG. 2. Average number of interventions (mean ± SD) performed 
by goalkeepers in 5-minute intervals
The extra time added by the referee to each half was omitted 
when analysing the 5-min intervals in order to standardize the 
playing time to 90 min (each 45 min gave nine 5-min slots).

FIG. 3. The goalkeepers’ movements in several zones of the pitch 
during the matches analysed: (A) goalkeepers’ sectors with action 
frequencies represented in pseudo-colour to discriminate the target 
of the actions < 100/> 600 (all games averaged); (B) diagram 
based on the goalkeepers’ movements in one half of a match  
(a sample).
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from that observed for most 5-min time intervals (0.004 ≤ p ≤ 0.045), 
with the exception of intervals between the 15th and the 25th min, 
the 40th and the 45th min, and the 75th and the 80th min. No sta-
tistically significant differences were found for the mean values of 
this index between won and lost matches or between the first and 
the second halves.

DISCUSSION 
Research describing the match kinematics and effectiveness of goal-
keepers is rare. Yet, the comprehensive assessment of team activity 
is only possible if all players are considered, including those in the 
goalkeeping position. Therefore, the analysis of goalkeepers’ kinemat-
ics in the situational context is crucial to grasp the individual and 
collective behaviour, training preparation, recovery protocols, and 
match strategies. The present study has shown that the motor activ-
ity of goalkeepers is lower than that of other players. The distance 
covered by goalkeepers with the highest velocity is several times 
shorter than the distance covered in other playing posi-
tions [2,18,30,31]. The mean total distance covered by a goal-
keeper during a match was 4730 ± 835 m (Table II). This value is 
lower by over 800 m (5611 ± 613 m) than the one indicated by Di 
Salvo et al. [22] and higher by over 500 m (4183 m) than that found 
by Soroka and Bergier [32]. Hence, one can assume that goalkeep-
ers cover half of the distance compared with field players. Actions 
such as running and sprinting were registered more often in won 
games than in drawn ones, in second halves of matches, in the last 
two quarters of both game halves than in other periods, and in the 
central area of the penalty box and penalty area when it comes to 
the location. Drawn matches were also characterized by fewer inter-
ventions of goalkeepers compared with those won or lost. In terms 
of sprinting, the analysed goalkeepers were much more active in 
matches lost than in those drawn and won. Such behaviour patterns 
reflect involvement in the game. On the other hand, lack of activity 
(standing) was also lower in matches lost than in the won and drawn 
ones (Table I). Similar conclusions were reached by Szwarc et al. [33], 
Lago-Peñas and Dellal [34], and Soroka and Bergier [32].

As demonstrated in Table II, the goalkeepers spent 96.2% of the 
game time standing or walking/jogging, 3.6% running at low/moder-
ate/high speed, and only 0.2% sprinting. This is in line with other 
studies [23,22,30], which showed that top-class goalkeepers covered 
73% of the distance during the game (3441 ± 597 m) by walking 
and jogging, 25% (1175 ± 371 m) by low-/moderate-/high-speed 
running, and 2% (114 ± 55 m) by sprinting.

The difference arises from activity profiling across four ranges of 
intensities in this study, similar to Di Salvo et al. [18], who ap-
pointed five ranges to analyse players on the pitch (standing, walking, 
jogging, from 0 to 11 km/h; low-speed running, from 11.1 to 14 km/h; 
moderate-speed running, from 14.1 to 19 km/h; high-speed running, 
from 19.1 to 23 km/h; sprinting, > 23 km/h). The adopted division 
reflects the specific nature of a goalkeeper’s game. Moving at a speed 
of up to 12 km/h (standing, walking, jogging) means low involvement 

of the goalkeeper in the game; moving at speeds from > 12 to 
< 23 km/h (low-/moderate-/high-speed running) indicates their 
preparation to intervene, while activity at speeds ≥ 23 km/h (sprint-
ing) accompanies actions in limited time and space, under pressure: 
in attacking, it initiates counterattack actions; in defence, it acts 
against goal loss or creates a situation to score a goal.

A detailed analysis of the number of interventions in 5-min time 
sequences (Figure 2) indicates a rise in goalkeepers’ activity between 
the 10th and 15th min of the match, at the end of the first half of the 
game, and around the 75th and the 90th min. We believe that the 
increased activity of goalkeepers’ actions in the last phases of both 
match halves is closely related to typical tactical situations when 
players seek to change the game status, creating situations to score 
goals [18,35,36,37]. On the other hand, the increased goalkeepers’ 
activity between the 10th and 15th min of the match seems difficult 
to explain.

The analysis of goalkeepers’ actions with regard to different pitch 
zones (Figure 3) emphasized the greatest activity in the middle zone 
of the penalty box (about 80% of scored goals, including 20% from 
the goal area) [38,39,40,41], i.e. between the lines of the goal area 
and the penalty box (sectors 1 and 5), and much less frequent activ-
ity outside the penalty box (sector 7).

The value of the tested goalkeepers’ GAI was similar for the first 
and the second part of the playing time (1.01 and 1.00, respec-
tively) and differed slightly depending on the competition result. The 
lowest GAI value was found in drawn matches and the highest when 
winning (0.91 and 1.03, respectively). Significant differences were 
observed between the mean values of GAI in drawn matches and 
won and lost matches, thus indicating that goalkeepers’ direct involve-
ment in the game was the lowest in drawn matches.

Regarding the distance covered and the velocity of actions, high 
values of the SD of GAI components, especially for the frequency of 
interventions, confirm the data obtained by other authors (e.g. Ar-
matas et al. [36]). The conclusions show that the number and effi-
ciency of actions creating goal-scoring situations are diverse and 
depend on many factors. These primarily cover the planned strategy 
and the level of players’ skills (motor features, technical and tactical 
skills, team play, etc.).

Limitations
Here we report an inexpensive match-analysis tool combining a sim-
ple video set-up and image analysis using our own (freeware) software. 
However, the accuracy of our data was dependent on the position of 
each camera and the reference area. Owing to technical constraints, 
it was not feasible to place the camera as high as possible and 
closer to the goalkeeping area. Another problem was to capture 
rapid changes in the athletes’ direction and speed. Our software for 
analysing raw data was equipped with filters for smoothing random 
errors when tracking an athlete’s motion on the screen. This did, 
however, require some manual adjustments by the operator to reduce 
reading error. The accuracy of our tools also depended on the reliability 
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of a goalkeeper’s game with detailed division into fragments in 
different tactical situations, for example, positional attack of one’s 
own team in specific game phases, possession of the ball, passing 
from attacking to defending, defending, and passing from defending 
to attacking.

CONCLUSIONS 
In a match, goalkeepers cover half of the distance covered by athletes 
from the playing field, but the profile of their motor activity is similar 
to that observed for the other positions. Their involvement in the 
game is higher in the second halves of matches and in the last 
stages of each part of the game. In lost matches, they show higher 
activity than in matches won or drawn. The determination  
of specific requirements for goalkeepers considering their motor  
activity and involvement in the game depending on the time and 
result enables rational management of the preparation process for 
matches.
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and accuracy of the operator; therefore, to eliminate individual errors, 
it is recommended to have the same person to read video data, which 
could be problematical with multiple games. All games used in our 
analysis were played exclusively at the stadium of the Arka Gdynia 
team, which helped to address any variability due to different pitch 
and stadium orientations. Finally, only one goalkeeper was recorded 
per match because of constraints associated with the availability of 
cameras and equipment. Recording two goalkeepers simultane-
ously (from opposing teams) would have improved the robustness 
of the match-outcome results.

Importantly, it was not our goal to determine the influence of the 
goalkeeper’s motor activity on the result, but rather to track chang-
es in movement patterns over time. Some patterns and similarities 
were sought in selected situations. Their closer research and deter-
mination will explain the conditions of the goalkeeper’s game. On 
the basis of this study, it is possible to draw some practical conclu-
sions in guiding the motor training and tactical preparation of a goal-
keeper.

Perspectives
To ensure the quality of data extracted, one could place a camera as 
high as possible and close to the centre of a pitch/goalkeeper activ-
ity area; the use of two or more fixed cameras may increase precision 
(but also costs). The fine-tuning of algorithms that convert screen 
coordinates into real values could also be improved. More data on 
individual athletes would provide additional novelty and allow us to 
develop position-specific algorithms for more in-depth comparisons 
(e.g. within-person patterns), a level of analysis not yet per-
formed [22,24]. An additional area of research may be the analysis 
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